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ROUTE 250 BRIDGE IN AUGUSTA COUNTY OPENS APRIL 22
STAUNTON – A new bridge on Route 250 (Churchville Avenue) over Bell Creek in Augusta
County is scheduled to open to traffic on Thursday, April 22. Route 250 drivers have been
following a short detour since June 2020 as contractors for the Virginia Department of
Transportation removed the old bridge and constructed its replacement. The detour will be lifted
when the new bridge opens.
Part of Route 732 (Franks Mill Road) had been reconstructed to serve as the detour route during
bridge work. After the new Bell Creek crossing opens to traffic, Route 732 drivers can expect
flagger traffic control as contractors return the roadway to its original alignment. Flaggers also
will occasionally control traffic on Route 250 during final stages of the project. Motorists on
both roads should be alert for changing traffic patterns and slowed or stopped traffic.
In January 2020 VDOT awarded a $3,292,339.72 construction contract to Fairfield-Echols LLC
of Fishersville, Va. The project has a contract completion date of June 28, 2021. All work is
weather permitting.
Additional information about the Route 250 Bell Creek project is found at:
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/staunton/augusta_county_8211_route_250_bell_creek_bridg
e.asp.
For updated traffic alerts and traveler information, dial 511 or visit 511Virginia.org. For other
assistance call the VDOT Customer Service Center, available 24 hours-a-day, seven days a
week. Citizens can dial 1-800-FOR- ROAD (1-800-367-7623) from anywhere in the state to
report road hazards, ask transportation questions, or get information related to Virginia’s roads.
The Staunton District Twitter feed is at @VaDOTStaunton. Follow VDOT on Facebook, Flickr,
Twitter and YouTube. RSS feeds are also available for statewide information. The VDOT Web
page is located at www.VirginiaDOT.org.
The VDOT Staunton District serves Frederick, Shenandoah, Clarke, Warren, Page, Rockingham,
Augusta, Highland, Rockbridge, Alleghany and Bath counties.
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